
Competitive  price  white
laminated  glass  for  French
doors,  6.38  laminated  glass
for sale

What is white laminated glass?

The white laminated glass is achieved by laminating two panels
of glass with a milky white PVB interlayer bonded together
under a high temperature & high pressure in an autoclave,
making a white translucent laminated safety glass.
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6.38 laminated glass for white lami
door production details:

Here are generally two kinds of 6.38 laminated glass: Annealed
glass(float glass) laminated glass & white tempered laminated
glass. Both are safety glasses. But tempered laminated glass
offers  much  higher  strength  with  stronger  anti-impulse
functions.

Annealed glass (float glass) laminated glass:

Combine the two pieces of 3mm annealed (float) glass
together using a 0.38mm white PVB
Put it into a high-pressure autoclave

Tempered laminated glass:

Cut the glass to your desired sizes and then polish the
edges and place them into a tempering machine;
Combine  two  pieces  of  3mm  glass  together  with  a
0.38mmPVB interlayer;
Transfer into a pre-press line and then place into high-
pressure  autoclave  heating  up  to  100~200  degree
temperature  and  keep  4~8  hours.
To make the our 6.38 laminated glass high performance
and endure a long lifespan
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Features：

Good privacy effect: lights can go through but obscure;
Super elegant design: good decoration effect;
High strength: can ensure a strong impact;
Super  safe:  even  if  the  glass  is  broken,  the  glass
pieces will adhere to the PVB interlayer, therefore,
protecting human beings;
Soundproof: good soundproofing function can isolate the
noise by more than 37dB+.

Quality standard:

AS;
CE
ISO9001;
AS;
ASTM;
CCC.

Shenzhen  Dragon  Glass  white
laminated glass specifications:

Production name: 6.38mm laminated glass for French door;
Glass thickness: 6.38mm；3+3mm；1/4 inch;
Glass color: clear;
PVB thickness: 0.38mm;
Common  size:  393.7mm*1746.2mm;  495.3mm*1746.2mm;
546.1mm*1746.2mm;  596.9mm*1746.2mm;  395.2mm*270.7mm;



496.9mm*270.7mm;  547.6mm*270.7mm;  598.4mm*270.7mm;  and
custom.
Process: cutting, edging, tempering, laminating, sticky
film, packing;
Quality: CE/ASTM/AS/ISO9001/BS/CE;
Packing: strong plywood crates;
Capacity: 3000SQM/day;
Production time: 10~15 days.
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Applications

6.38mm laminated glass for French doors is the most common
application:
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In addition to the white lami door, it is also popular in the
following places:



white laminated glass garage door



white laminate glass skylight



interior doors with white laminated glass



white laminated glass windows

What  is  laminated  white  glass
prices?

Shenzhen  Dragon  Glass  provides  super  soundproofing  6.38
laminated glass for a white lami door at a competitive price.
Laminated glass price depends on several factors:

Glass color: Clear glass is the most popular. However, a
tinted color is available as well, tinted color will be
more expensive;
Glass thickness and size: as they will influence the
cutting rate;



Holes & cut out;
Glass quantity: larger quantity, more competitive price;
The interlayer material and thickness: SGP film will be
more expensive than PVB;
Other processing: if needed sticky film.

Packing and delivery:



 sturdy plywood crates to ensure safety during long-distance
transportation

Shenzhen  Dragon  Glass  as  a  laminated  glass  solutions
specialist, provides a competitive price of 6.38mm laminated
glass, if you want high-quality glass for your French doors
project, welcome to contact us at any time!
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